
 

Home Learning Tasks - Year 5 and 6 

Week beginning: 25.01.21 

A message from your teachers... 

Hello everyone! 

 

Firstly, a big well done to all those at home who have been attending Miss Breese’s 

zoom lessons this week. She has loved seeing so many of you being so eager to learn 

and take such an active part in the each day’s activities. Mrs Hogan-Hussein will be 

leading the lessons online this week, and zoom codes will be sent in a similar way to 

last week on ParentMail from the office. There will be one zoom code for the morning lessons and 

another for the afternoon lessons (so two in total).  

 

Do not forget that we will be responding to work being sent through on Friday 

afternoons and we expect one piece of work sent to the class emails by midday on 

Fridays. You can send in your work as a word document (ideally) or a photo of your 

work. This week, we would like your Wednesday English task based on ‘There’s a Boy 

in the Girls’ Bathroom’ to be sent to us. 

 

This week’s home learning timetable is the same as last week, with an English lesson taking place 

at 11am every day, as well as an RE, Science and Topic lesson at 2.30pm on Monday, Tuesday 

and Thursday respectively.  

 

 
Please continue to use the class emails (below) for communication with your teacher, and we will be 

glad to answer questions and provide feedback on your one main piece of work each week. 

 

Have a lovely week everyone!  

 

Miss Breese, Mr Mortimore and Mrs Hogan-Hussein  



 

English: Timings are approximate  

Reading – Please ensure that you try to read at least 20-30 minutes every day as we do in school. 

You can now access the quizzes on Accelerated Reader at home. However, please still ensure that 

you are only doing these when you have finished your book and without the help of an adult. 

Remember, you can have the book with you as you do the quiz!  

https://ukhosted116.renlearn.co.uk/2249140 

 

Congratulations to all those who have quizzed online this week from home. 

Wheatland: Ollie, Ryan, Linna, Julia and Marcus 

Hotham: Angela, Oliwia, Natalia, Maria, Nathan and Connor 

Regis: Clare, Naomi, Dominik, Olivia, Chloe and Freddie 

 

Guided Reading – Use the online version of the book that is saved on the website. After each 

chapter that you read (either separately or in your zoom English lesson), add to the ‘Bradley’s 

Feelings Activity’. Try to notice how his feelings change during the book. Remember, with an 

activity like this, you don’t need to be limited to the sheet. You can show this in any way you like, 

and don’t need to even do this on the sheet. One small example might be a change from Chapter 1 

(where Bradley demands money from Jeff) to Chapter 2 (where Bradley tells Jeff that he’ll give 

him his money back to be his friend). 

 

Spelling Shed – 10 minutes each day. Remember, the expectation is still that you will do a minimum 

of 15 games on Spelling Shed and Maths Shed (combined – so 15 altogether). Some of you have 

done a brilliant job and are using it far more! 

 

In Regis Class a big well done to Kyle, Louis and Mizael 

In Wheatland Class a big well done to Julia, Mia, Linna and Gloria 

In Hotham Class a big well done to Lily, Connor and Connie 

 

Writing – 1 hour each day 

 

Please find prepared PDFs for this week’s learning on the school website. Mrs Hogan-Hussein will 

be running through each day’s learning live at 11am every day on zoom. Please make sure you 

come prepared with a pen/pencil and paper and a willingness to participate!  

 

Please send the work from Wednesday to your class’ email address by midday on Friday 29th  

January. 

 

For year 6s, and for those who wish to in year 5, we also suggest doing 2 sessions on your SATs 

Boot Camp grammar and spelling work. We look forward to seeing how you get on.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://ukhosted116.renlearn.co.uk/2249140


 

Maths: Timings are approximate 

Maths Shed – minimum of 10 minutes each day (see note above about spelling and maths shed 

expectations). You can also use Times Tables Rock Stars to improve your speed at Times Tables 

recall! 

 

Maths activity – 1 hour each day 

 

Your worksheets and answers for the week ahead will be available on the school website in the 

same place as this home learning document. In the same way as last week, there are two separate 

sections this week: 

 

1. Miss Breese, Mrs Hogan-Hussein, Mrs Guy and Mr Mortimore’s Maths 

2. Miss Pearse’s Maths 

 

For those in the first group above, there are also some White Rose challenges based on our 

theme of Area which we’d love you to have a go at if you fly through each day’s learning.  

For Day 5 of this week’s learning, please go to the BBC’s Home Learning page for Area 

(https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zh9brj6). Please watch and complete the two videos, the 

interactive activity, the quiz and the worksheet!  

 

As always, the other lessons (and those for Miss Pearse) comprises worksheets and answers. Each 

week is split into lessons 1-5. For each lesson, please watch the video and answer the questions. If 

you are able to print the questions off, please feel free to do so, but you can also view the 

questions on the website and write the answers down on a piece of paper. You can use the 

answers to self-mark.  

 

Please email your teacher should you have any questions. 

 

R.E.: 45 minutes   
Our topic continues to be  ‘Mission’.  
This week we are looking at how our ‘phase’ (Year 5 and 6 altogether) work 
together, like a jigsaw. We are all completely unique, yet we come together as 
nearly 100 children and adults to make a ‘team’. In your task, you will be choosing 
a way to express that we are all different yet can be united in one mission. Our 
uniqueness and individuality will help us to live our lives loving one another as 
Jesus and God love each other and us. 
 
Mrs Hogan-Hussein will be teaching this live on Monday at 2.30pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zh9brj6


 

Science: 45 minutes  

Our science topic is Fuel for Life, where you will learn all about the body and how we can live 

healthy lives. Last week we learnt about the many organs of the human body and their purposes. 

This week, we’d suggest you get your trainers on and learn to check your PULSE! During Tuesday’s 

Science lesson on zoom, Mrs Hogan-Hussein will be helping you understand how to check your pulse 

so you can record and present your results. 

  

Topic 45 minutes 

Our topic is Global Citizenship.  

Last week, we looked at what the words ‘citizen’, ‘global citizen’ and ‘citizenship’ meant and how we 

could be Global Citizens. 

This week, we will be look at a very important concept: The Rights of the Child. Come with your 

best artistic skills to a zoom with Mrs Hogan-Hussein on Thursday at 2.30pm. 

 

P.E.  

Make sure you keep as active as possible during your time at home, within the government’s 

current guidelines.  

However, to provide some well-needed motivation, how about facing up to Mr Eyres and another 

teacher from school in our ‘Beat the Teacher’ challenge?!  

https://st-marys-bognor.co.uk/p-e-with-mr-eyres-beat-the-teacher/ 

 

 
 

 

If you have any questions regarding homework for your child, please email  

hotham@stmarysbognor.co.uk 

regis@stmarysbognor.co.uk 

wheatland@stmarysbognor.co.uk 

https://st-marys-bognor.co.uk/p-e-with-mr-eyres-beat-the-teacher/
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